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CHILD STAR'S CRYING UPHELD ,

Mother's Wedding
Revealed Unhappy

By VIRGINIA MacPHEBSON
TJOLLYWOOD. June 4. O)
-Ti Margaret O'Brien wept when
her mother got married, Mrs.
Don Sytvlo said today, because
"I was being rushed into it—and
Margaret knew It."

"Children sense those things,"
the tiny actress' mother ex-
plained. "She knew I was un-
happy. That made her unhappy."

And she hopes, she says, this'll
shush up those armchair child
psychologists who think all the
12-year-old movie moppet needs
is "a good spanking."

• "There's a lot behind her tears
that I've never told—until now,"
Mrs. Sylvio said between legal
huddles on the quickest way to
shed her bandleader husband.

"I thought Don %vas a nice per-
Hon. But he's going to fight my
suit and make things difficult all
around."
BETTER JUDGE

"Yes, Margaret sulked at my
wedding in Palm Beach, Fla., last
February. Maybe she's a better
judge ol character than I am.

The trouble started long before
the wedding, Mrs. Sylvio said,
and was strictly of the grown-
up variety.

"Margaret had nothing to do
with it. I wasn't ready to marry
Don ypt. But he called in report-
ers and photographers and
splashed the story In all the
papers. I begged him to wait a
while. He said I'd disgrace him if
I didn't RO through with it—after
all the publicity."

Margaret was in on most ol
the squabbles, Mrs. Sylvio went
on. including a nine-hour session
she spent huddled in a corner
while her mother pleaded with

The star's mother said she
Tied to smooth things over with
ler new husband and her pig-
tailed daughter.

"But alter a two-day honey-
moon I lound out she was right,"
she said. "That was long enough
tor me to discover a lot ol
:hings."
DISLIKED "SNIPING''

She felt bad enough about
those, she said, but it "almost
broke her heart" the way gos-
sips kept sniping at Margaret,

"They called her a spoiled
brat," she fumed. "She's not
She's never spoken a cross word
to me in her life.... or given me
one unhappy day. I've had to
spank her only once—when she
was live. Then I put her to bed.
She's been the best little girl in
the world ever since." .

As soon as.she gets rid ol her
husband, Mrs. Sylvio said, she
and Margaret are going to "start
a new life." She and M-G-M
called oil the child star's $3000-
a-week contract two days ago "by
mutual agreement."

"Margaret would like to do
'Peter Pan' on Broadway," she
added. "And she has signed to be

the musician
thing off.

to call the whole

"He absolutely refused," she
sighed. "So I went ahead. Now do
you wonder Margaret sobbed at
the ceremony? Are you surprised
that she refused to kiss her new
stepfather?"

Concert Program
by Municipal Band
HATCHDAr. 1:30 r. M.. JCNE 4 OM.Y

J. i. Rlehardi. Conductor.
JamM E. Son, Assistant.

Kololit: Euphonium—Garrett {.. De-

Mvrit. "M. W. nf A." John H. Gin
Oiprturr. "Jupllfr'n Carnival" . ..Barnard
f-.uphnnliim solo. "Loin <Ju Ball". ...GUlet
"Pr»l<irnlla! rolon»I»e" iRcaiMit) ....

„ John Philip Sotua
INTBRMIKSIOS

"intrMtutlion and Bridal Chorui" (From
"Uihrn«Hn"> WMIHT

Caprice. "Krolle of the Keys" JaJirl
"Frnirn Bill" .- Pryor
Fanlan}', "Kalnt Louis Blur*" -

Kandy-Fanltion
Flnalr. "Vlialla Galop" ... 1. 3. Richard!

the voice of
Wonderland'

Alice' in 'Alice in
for Walt Disney.

Whatever we do .... we'll be free
women together."

Teacher Will Speak
at Evening Service

Ernest Webecke, teacher of the
hard-of-hearing children in the
Long Beach schools, will be the
guest speaker tomorrow evening
at Atlantic Avenue Methodist
Church, it was announced by the
pastor, Dr. Ralph W. Lee. His
subject will be "Living in a Hear-
ing World." He had a year in
postgraduate work at Clarke
School for the Deaf, Northamp
ton, Mass., a year ago.

Guest Speaker
The guest speaker tomorrow

evening at the Savannah Gardens
Community Mission, Hill St. and
Monitor Ave.,-Will be. Rev. Wil-
liam Roberts of Inglewood. He
is a graduate of Southern Cali-
fornia Bible School, Pasadena.
He is heard on the radio pro-
gram at 7 p. m. over KGER.
There will be music by the Cal-
vary Gospel Group for the chil-
dren's Bible hour this afternoon
at 2 o'clock. Rev. Alice Collins
will be in charge of the story
hour.

MODERATOR_Dr. Paul
H. Bowmen, ebove, who served'
as president of Bridgewater
College, Bridgewater, Va., for
27 years, will be moderator of
the 163rd annual conference of
the Church of the Brethren,
June 14-19, at Ocean Grove,
N. J. This will be the third, time
Dr. Bowmen, of Timberville, Va.,
has been moderator. Rev. Nor-
man J. Baugher, local pastor,
will attend the conference to
help determine church policies
for the conning year.
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• TONIGHT
tifttiirdv. 4uni» i

5 f. M.
KFl-Hnini«» of

Muilc.
HUM!. KMrO-Ntws,

SPOtll.
KHJ. KVOB-Hawall

CalU.
KECA-Fr«edora Ruin
KFWB-Stu Hamblen.

AUtry.

KOER-P«l« Slack
Time-

si» r. M.
Sine.

KECA-Sports
1,30 P. M.

BLAC-MU1IC Room.
KMPC-Mtracle

Theater.
KECA-Uuile-
KFI-DownBeal.
KHJ. KVOE-Slns for

Supjwr.
KNX-Newi.
KKAC-navtown

S:45 r. M.
KLAC-Sam Baiter.
XH-Elmer Peterion.
KECA-N«w».
KMPC-Wocese.
KSX-Bob carrea.
KFOX-Pollsh Ser-

enade.

6 P.M.

KW-New*.
KECA-Curt Massey.
HHJ-Msel PRM
K>X-faiHP MarlowiKKAtvrwillWH Hr.
KOEB-BacH to Bible
KFOX-Newi. Mulic.
KVOK-Guait Star.

»:1S r. M.
KI.Al>AI Jarvia.
KFi-Sdeaei.

.
D* Tlm«.

KVOE-Uical Mwa,
t:10 f. M.

HI-AC-.M Jarrta.
KKI-Juay canova.
KMPC-Santa Anita.
XWA-On Trial.
hHJ-Ouy Lomnardo.
K.NX-HIH 01

Fatlma.
KFWB-Krom Dixie.
KKAC-Muiic • Maeie.
KtiKR-Lukin Vail«y
XFOX-Memonr am.
KVOB%lt Parade.

7 P. M.

WM. KVUEVTake
Number.

•rWB-Gojpel ef

K>XB4'»iB tt Acaln.

Straltr.
KFOX-Proudlr We

Ball.
7:11 P. M.

KLAC-Foilce Show.
7:10 P. M.

K!jtO-Paul Weitra.
hJ-l-Qraoo Ola unrr
KMPU-Yonr County
KHJ. KVOE-MMt

You; Ma4eh.
KECA-Tht By*.
KTWB-Dr. Fred

Ballea.
- W h » a .

KOEB-0. Dotna.
IM P. M.

ueit Star.
neat Btu.

DIAL-LITES
TONIUMT
6:00-KKX — "The Adventures of
Philip Marlowe" lead him to
"The Case of the Unfair Lady"
. . . R corpse In R closet.
BiOO-KHJ—The father of Paul
Galileo, who Is 81 years old and
sti l l active as a concert pianist,
will be one of the guest panelists
on "Life Begins at Eighty."
R:30-KNX—A killer who has a

long record of robberies, makes
the mistake of killing a police of-
ficer, but the fine detective work
of "Gangbusters" exposes the
elusive bandit.
9:0(I-KECA—This is a special pro-
motional program to introduce the
new show which features "Johnny
Lujack of Notre Dame." who will
u?n his tackling ability both phy-
sically and figuratively -when he
plnys. himself. RS the central char-
acter of nn adventure-action series.
9:30-KFI—Agnes Moorehead. star
of radio and screen, will introduce
I.eo Penn as a candidate for star-
dom when he plays the lead in
"Return From Nowhere.

TELEVISION SCHEDULE
KTSL—Chan. t. 7:50—Rancho
6-15—Mr. Do Newsreel.

Good. R: 00—Reserve.
8:40—Sleepy Joe. 9:00—Spade
7:00—Mystery Cooley.

Squad. 9:30—Reserve.
7:30—Varieties. KTTV-TV—Chan.
8:00— Growing 11.

Pavnos. 6:00—Concert and
SiSO-^What Have Test.

We Here: 6:45—Lucky Pup
9;(lO_Film. 7:00—Mystery

"Thief of Bag- Eyes.
dad." 7:15-Tb« Meak-

KT LA—Chan. 6. Ins.
2:00—Costa Mesa 7:30—Bozo s

Fish Fry. clrcSs,-
5:30—News. S:00—Film.

Music. 9:0(h-Bargains.
6:00—Cowboy 9:30—Light in

Slim. Life.
6:20—Tele-scout 10:00—News.

KKAr-Eve. Concert.
KUKK-Bibls Treas-

ury.
«:15 f. M.

KLAC-Crosoy Time.

Christian.
1:30 P. M.

BJFl-'l'ruth or Conm-
KMPC-Ch'urch.
KECA-Qulet Pleas*
KHJ-Opera Concert.
KFWB-Museura
-_ X-Gankbustert.
Kr.KK-Dr. Clem

OE-Meet Press.
1:45 r. M.

KKCA.Muslc.
KfiEH-Poly Hlfh

Lutherans Unite
in Raising Big
Fund for Colleges

Lutherans are preparing to
participate in nation-wide action
to raise $2,000,000 to construct
buildings at colleges and semi-
naries operated by the Missouri
Synod, it was revealed yesterday
by Rev. Norbert C. Mueller, pas-
tor of Bethany Church, Lake-
wood Village, and Rev. Victor W.
Neemeyer of Grace Lutheran
Church.

"The greater part of the fund
will be raised by the 5000 Mis-
souri Synod churches in the Unit-
ed States and Canada, in a special
Pentecost Sunday offering, to-
morrow," Pastor Mueller stated.
"Parishes sharing are First St
John's and Grace, and Bethany
of Lakewood. One of the schools
to benefit is Concordia College
at Oakland, which is a prepara
tory school for the west coast."

This will be the first large
fund raising project for capital
improvements at educational in-
stitutions of the Missouri Synod
since 1925, Rev. Mueller an-
nounced. Major expenditures of
the synod during the last decade
have been devoted to wartime
service to armed forces person1

nel, to foreign and domestic mis
sion activities, and to postwar re
lief abroad, for which an esti
mated $15,000,000 was contrib
uted by the 1,500,000 members of
the synod since 1945.

Also the new program calls for
eventual expansion of facilities
at 12 colleges and seminaries to
provide a minimum of 200 candi
dates annually for the Lutheran
ministry, and a minimum of 476
graduates annually, prepared to
teach in the synod's expanding
system of T204 full-time elemen
tary schools. A distinctive fea
ture of the elementary school sys

9 P. M.
KI.AC-Melody Parade
KKI-Hlt ranle
KMPC-Eddle Oxford.
KVliR-KHJ-NewB.
KECA-Jnhnny Lujack
KFWB-Presents.
KFOX-Muslc.
KNX-Snlhe Jones.
KF4O-Eve. concert.

f:1S P. M.
KHJ-TJInh Tempteton
KJfPC-Parade o'HIts.
HVOE-Smoutn

P«rfonnanc».
»:30 P. M.

KLAC-Serenade.
Ktl-Star vneater.
KECA-H. Thompson.
KHJ. KVOE-Planta-

tlpij Jubilee.

tern of the synod, the
maintained by any

larges
non-Roman

Ion •
ox-:

10:15—Races.
KNBH—Chmn. 4.

Silent.
KLAC—Ch«a. 13.
1:00—Test.
2:20—Baseball.

Hollywood-L. A,

6:30—Sandy
Dreams.'

7:00—Film.
"Snappers."

7:10—M»n'»
Friend.

7:30—Comedy.
FREQUENCY MODULATION

KKCA-95.& Megs. S:SO to mid-
night (sams as dally schedule).

KNX—93.1 Mega. 'Same as dally
schedule from 8 p. m. througn

KMPC—100.3 Megs. 3 to midnight
S:»—Melody. / 8:30—London
SFI—105.9 Mefes. Forum.
S:00-Melodles. 9:00-Melofly.
3:30—NBC Sym-,9:30—Story ol

Dhony. Music.
4-SO—Hawaiian 10:SO—U. N.
SSI KHJ-101.1 Megs.

6:00—Music. 1:30 to 7—Sam*
6:00—Dinner Hr. as daily ached.
7:00—World of 7:00—Chi Theater

Music, il hrs. 8:00-9:00-S«ine
KKLA-97.1 Meg as dally sched-
5:00—In th* KMCM—9S.7 Met

Groove. 3:30—Concert
6:00—Concert 5:00-Curtain
7:30—Proudly _ Time.

KFOX-Rhumba Tlm«.
KFWK-Ijlvmnn'i Hr.
KNX-Orchestra.
KGER-Dr. Brown.

10 P. M.
I! HI-Af-News. OII.1.
I KMPC-Lelsure Time.
I KFl-KKOA-Newi.

KH.I. KVfir-Monic*
Whelan

KFWR-Oent Norman
KNX-Newa
KFAC-Muslcal Cross

Roads.
KO1!R-r:ho1r.
KFOX-Gold Star

Cowboy.
10:15 P. M.

KFl-Rav Darbv.
KHJ-Pollclne I* A.
KECA-Sporu.
HVOE-Orcfestra.

7:00—Concert.
9:00—Music.
KFAC-FM— 104.S

Meg.
24 Hrs. a Day.

KFSIV—94.7 Meg
6:30—Music.

eilS-Beyond 7:l»-Operett«
Sonjr. 8:00—Concert

7:00—Concert 9:00—News, Sym-
8:00—Nile Extra. J?hony.

10:00—Dr. Jan.

Ball.
8:00—Concert
9:00—Top Ten.
KUSO—91.5 Met.
5:00—Junior

Playroom.

KFOX-Pontrelli OreS.
KNX-Unlverslty

Explorer.
10:30 f. H.

KLAC-Don Otis.
KFI-Tex Williams.
KE^A-Orchestra.
KHJ-Rnl. Theater.
KNX-Orchestra.
—'OX-ChrVstalette

Jtar Time.
KVOK-Orrhestra.
KGFR-Relldous

10:45 P. M..
RFI-Melody Time.
KFOX-Trlmz.

11 P.M.
KLAC-Uon Otis.
KFl-Solltalre Time.
KMPO-Lelsure Time.
KFWB-Gene Norman
KECA-Orchestra.

KFAO-Dance Tim*.
KFOX-Dlsc Jockey.
KOEB-Nicht at

Ranchhouse.
.11:15 P. M.

lilTI-Morion Dowuty,
KNX-Mem Ge

Round.
11:30 t. M.

KFI-ProudlT Hall.
KHJ. KEOA-Orch,
KVOE-prcnestra.

11:41 P. M.
KVOE, JUU-Newt,
KMPO-Newj.
KSX-O, N.
• 12 MIDNITE

church body» in America, is the
unusual number of men teach
ers employed, Rev. Muelle
said. "Most iof the teachers are
graduates of the synod's twc
teachers' colleges at Seward
Neb., and River Forest, 111., thi
only teacher training institution
operated by a major American
Protestant church," he said. Th
present program has been titlec
"Building for Tomorrow."

Two Selected
on Committee
of Conference

Rev. Norman J. Baugher, pas
tor of First Church of the Breth
ren representing the Souther
California district, and Frank D
Howell of Walteria have .bee
chosen to serve as members o
the standing committee for th
163rd recorded annual conferenc
of the cKurch in Ocean Grove, N
J., June 14-19, according to wor
received yesterday from churc
headquarters.

They are two of the nearly 10
members of the standing commi
tee from all over the world, an
election to this group is one o
the highest honors a member o
the church can receive. Bot
clergy and lay members are
ble for election. This committe
to which each of the 49 churc
districts elects one to three del
gates, is the advisory body of th
church and passes upon all bus
ness before it is presetned to th
floor of the annual conferenc
The Church of the Brethren wa
founded in 170S in Schwarzena
Germany, and emigrant membe:
organized the church in the Colo-
nies in 1719.

Leader Haunts
Colombian Voters

BOGOTA, June 4. (JP> A year
alter his slaying. Jorge Ellecer
Gaitan still calls a long shadow
over Colombian politics.

The slight man whose power-
ful oratory stirred Colombia's
masses was assassinated on Bo-
gota's main street April 9. 1948.
The killing, still unsolved as to
motives, sparked South America's
bloodiest revolution and < tempo-
rarily disrupted the ninth Inter
American Conference.--

Although dead more than a
ear, Gaitan is a factor in the na-
onal elections to be held tomor
ow. Colombians will choose, rep-
esentatlves to Congress, provin-
al deputies (state legislatures)

md municipal councilmen.
The Liberal party which Gaitan

nee led is fighting to retain con-
ol of both houses of Congress,
will hold the Senate regardless

f the election outcome because
enators are not up for re-elec-
on. In its campaign to keep «on-

rol of the House of Represents-
ves, the Liberal party is niak-

ng every possible use of Gaitan's
memory.

One poster pasted on the walls
f Bogota typified this campaign,
t read: "Liberals. From eter-
ity Jorge Eliecer GaiUn is or-
ering us to struggle for a Lib-
ral victory in the next elections.
Respect his sacred memory by
oting the official Liberal lists."
At the spot where Gaitan fell

mortally wounded has appeared
three-color poster bearing his

keness and the injunction: "Be-
ore the tomb of Gaitan, Liberal-
sm swears to reconquer power.

When the Liberals speak of re-
onquering power they are talk-
ng about the 1950 presidential
lections. The presidency slipped
rom their fingers in 1946 when
ival candidates Gaitan and Ga-
riel Turbay split the Liberal
ote and permitted the Conserya-
ives to elect Mariano Ospina
'erez. The elections tomorrow

are important in their bearing
n the 1950 presidential contest.
Although all Liberal party po-

ticos profess to revere the mem-
ry of Gaitan, many of them re-
arded the living Gaitan an up-
tart demagogue. They accepted
im before his death because he
chieved leadership over their
pposition and left them no al-
ernative but party desertion.

Career Books
Put on Exhibit

Careers 'lor tomortow keynote
n exhibit of books and pam-
Wets in the science and tech-
blogy department of the main
ublic library. The exhibit was
repared by Mrs. Alice Titus and
tfrs. Pauline Ruch ol the library

Designed primarily lor high
chool graduates, the exhibit is
ttracting the attention of college
tudents and adults interested in

a variety of job opportunities,
according to Mrs. Ruch.

Posters oiler advice on cnoos-
ne a job, emphasizing the need
ol sell-study, job study and
matching personal qualifications
vith job requirements.

Books selected lor display
nclude "How to Chart Your Own

Career," by Grenville Kleiser;
•Getting Into Foreign Trade," by
Eugene Van Cleel: "The Art of
Seing a Successful Business Girl,

RESISTS IRRESISTIBLE_wiiii.m POW.II d>pi.ys .
nary will power « ht rt»i»h irresistible Shelly Winters in the Uni-
venel-lnternetionil mystery-comedy, "Teke One False Step," now
et Towne, Santa Fe and Cebarttheaten.

Senolor Sees Espionage
Possibility in Mysterious
Vanishing of Uranium 235

WASHINGTON, June 4. (AP) Sen. Hickenlooper (R.-
Iowa) saw "the possibility of espionage" today in the

Atomic Energy Commission's loss of four grams of
Uranium 235, but Sen. McMahon (D.-Conn.) questioned
that.

McMahon heads the Senate-House atomic energy com-
mittee, which is in the midst of an intensive inquiry into
the management of the atomic agency under Chairman

«> David E. Lilienthal.
Hickenlooper, the top commit

tee Republican who instigated
the probe, insisted that spy work
must be considered as a possible
factor as long as atomic materia
still is missing. Of the ounce of
enriched uranium originally lost
all but one-eighth has been re
covered.

"That's 4000 times the amoun

House to Receive
Plea for 150,000
Air Probe Fund

I P.M.
KLAC-Nm. Millie.
KJgi-VIe Damon*.
KMPC-TMn Forum,

jtanitr.

KHJ, KVOE-Llf*
Begins at SO.

KFWB-Comraualtr
Hour.

KFUJMJam Dane*.
onro*.

KLAO-Doa OUa,
KKI-Muslc Menu.

J-Waxody.
WB-Melody Tims,

KNX-Steve Allen.
KFAC-MidniU

Rally Slated
for Children

A Child Evangelism rally will
be held tomorrow afternoon at
2:30 o'clock in First Church of
the Brethren, it was announced
by Mrs. Fern Elliott, director, and
Mrs. C. B. Story, chairman of the
Long Beach committee. Children
from the child.evangelism classes
will have interesting pastimes,
and Rev. Riedar Kalland, execu-
tive director for Southern Call'
fornia, will present "Johnny," the
talking doll, and also Peter, the
rabbit He will give a challenging
message on child evangelism op-
portunities in Long Beach. The
whole family, friends and neigh-
bors are invited, according to
Mrs, Story.

>y Gladys Torson, and "New
Careers "in Industry," by Burr
W. Leyson. A generous sampling
of the several thousand pam-
phlets available in the library's
vocational file is included. All
terns featured may be borrowed

for home study.
Free conies of "Your First

Job" and "Your Life Work," pro-
>ared by the committee on voca-
ional guidance of the Kiwanis

Club of Long Beach, are being
distributed.

The exhibit will remain on view
hrough June 25.

Christian Science
Theme Announced

God the Only Cause and Cre-
ator" will be the Sunday lesson-
sermon subject in all branches of
The Mother Church, The First
Church of Christ, Scientist, in
Boston. The golden text from
Revelation r e ads , "Thou art
worthy, O Lord, to receive glory
and honor and power; for Thou
hast created all things, and for
Thy pleasure they are and were
created."

Mary Baker Eddy write in "Sci-
ence and Health with Key to the
Scriptures": 'There is but one
primal cause. Therefore there
can be no effect from any other
cause, and there can be no reality
in aught which does not proceed
from this great and only cause.
"Spiritual causation is the one
question to be considered, for
more than all others spiritual
causation relates to human prog-
ress."

'Pathways to Faith,'
Topic of Minister

Tomorrow m o r n i n R at 11
o'clock Rev. William Harrison
Myers of First Methodist Church
will begin sermons on "Pathways
to Faith." The first of these will
be on "The Bible." In the eve-
ning, the associate pastor, Rev.
Russell R. Robinson, will speak
on "The Spiritual Sickness of
Our Times."

WASHINGTON, June 4. OB
The House will be asked next
week to put up $50,000 for a "let-
the-chips-fly" investigation of the
B-36 and Air Force purchasing in
general.

Chairman Vinson (D,-Ga.) of
the House armed services com-
mittee told newsmen he will ask
for that amount as soon as the
House approves a committee-
backed resolution ordering the in-
quiry.

The resolution is due for House
passage Tuesday or Wednesday.

Vinson himself will direct the
investigation. He said he plans
to employ expert special counsel
and a staff to get to the bottom
of the current controversy cen-
tering around the big Air Force
bomber.

The investigation, he added,
may force to the surface sharp
differences existing between the
Navy and the Air Force.

The inquiry was touched of(
by a House speech by Rep. Van
Zandt (R.-Pa.) of the armed
services committee.

Van Zandt, a captain in the
naval reserve, said he had heard
"ugly, disturbing reports" about
connections between Secretary of
Defense Johnson and Floyd Od-
ium, who controls Consolidated
Vultee Aircraft Corp., maker of
the B-36.

Also, the Pennsylvanlan said,
he had heard reports that Air
Secretary W, Stuart Symington
planned to quit his job and take
bver an aviation combine con-
trolled by Odium.

Symington retorted sharply. In
a letter yesterday to Vinson, he
said Van Zandt's "basic innuendo
is that the B-36 picture is riddled
with politics, influence and disre-
gard to the military security of
the country.

"I deny this categorically."

Meaning of Time
Under the topic of 'Time and

NEW WORLD OF AGRICULTURE

Caltech's Supernursery
Can Duplicate Any Clime,
Promises Giant Plants

By RALPH DIGHTON
PASADENA, June 4. tff) A
* new world of agriculture,
in which plants that never see
the sun or leel the elements
produce crops of incredible
size- and flavor* is just over the
horizon.

Between that world and this,
scientists say, lie only a few
years of experimentation—in a
brand new "climate factory" at
the California Institute of Tech-
nology.

It's the Earhart Plant Re-
search Laboratory—a super-
greenhouse with built-in weath-
er and soil controls. Every
kind of climate in the world
which will support plant'life
can be reproduced in this $400,-
000 nursery. Built with funds
donated by the Earhart Foun-
dation ol Ann Arbor, Mich., it
will be dedicated next week.

Known as the "phytotron,"
this laboratory will recreate or
eliminate artificially all but one
of the known factors in plant
growth such as soil, climate, in-
sects and sunlight.

The one factor which the
phytotron will not be able to
control is cosmic radiation.
These are the mysterious rays
which come' from somewhere

U. S. Acts to Head
Off Threatened
Oak Ridge Strike

WASHINGTON, June 4. «J.S>
of material involved in the Cana The government prepared 'today

Measure of Man,"
Murray Pratt will

Dr. Robert
discuss the

meaning of "time" at the 11 a. m.
service in the Unitarian Church
tomorrow. "Scientists :ike Ein-
stein have answered the Svhat' of
life and novelists like Priestley
and Huxley have given the 'why
of life, and it takes the two fac
tors together to express 'he pur
pose of life," Dr. Pratt states.

dian spy case," Hickenlooper said.
"Therefore, the possibility of es-
pionage cannot be discounted."

(The Canadian case involved
Dr. Allan Nunn May, a British
scientist, sentenced to 10 years
mprisonment by a British court
'or giving one-thousandth of a
gram of fissionable material to
Soviet agents in Canada.)

But McMahon retorted that the
FBI said it found no evidence of
spying in the disappearance of
he U-235 from the Argonne

atomic laboratory at the Univer-
sity of Chicago.
WASTE CHECKED

He added that laboratory waste
still is being dredged at the Oak
Ridge plant in an effort to turn
up the four grams in the same
way the other seven-eighths of an
ounce were found.

The Connecticut Senator com-
mented that these tests will take
a few days longer than expected
at first. "When the evidence is
in, that will be the time to draw
conclusions," he said.

But Hickenlooper indicated
that more will be heard of the
missing uranium during the in-
vestigation which grew out of his
charges that Lilienthal is guilty
of "incredible mismanagement"
of the atomic commission.

The Iowa Senator, who may re-
sume questioning Lilienthal Mon-
day, said he finds "no conclusive
evidence" that the uranium which
turned up in the waste at Oak
Ridge is the same as that which
disappeared from the Argonne
laboratory.
REGARDED AS SAME

Commission officials have said
they know it is the same because
its enriched state was not dupli-
cated by that of any other mate-
rial at Argonne.

That didn't convince Hicken-
looper. Other laboratories could
produce the same material and it
might find its way into the waste,
he told newsmen, adding:

"It's like putting cream in your
coffee. You can put the same
amount in your coffee as I and it
would be hard- to tell them
apart." •

He thus reopened the question
whether any of the missing mate
rial whose loss was discovered
Feb. 8 ever had been recovered.

to head off a threatened strike
which would«cripple"this coun-
try's atomic bomb pr*Juction.

The strike, which could start
any time after-, midnight Thurs-
day, would shut down the gov-
ernment's Oak, Ridge (Tenn.)

ranium separation plant. At the
lant, Urahium-235, ' aji • atomic

wmb explosive, is separated from
onexplosive Uranium-238.
The strike has been authorized

y the C. I. O. "Gas, Coke and
hemical Workers Union to en-

orce demands for higher wages
nd better working conditions.

The union has 2300 members at
he Oak Ridge atomic facility,
'he company involved in the dis-
ute is the Union Carbide and
;arbon Chemical Corp., which
perates the atomic plant for the
overnment.
Government labor experts said

he strike "undoubtedly" would
'B prevented by federal action, if
jecessary. If the 60-acre plant
ver were shut down, it would
ake months to get it in opera-
Ion again.
What form the government ac-

ion would take has not yet been
letermined.

BOBBY SOX By Marty Links

On Radio Tonight
Rev. Russell R. Robinson, asso-

ciate pastor of First Methodist
Church, will give the comment
tonight at 7:45 o'clock on the
weekly Call of the Church on
KFOX. This program is spon-
sored by Long Beach Ministerial
Union, pastors affiliated with the
union giving the comment Rev.
Henry Ernest Koch of St Paul's
American Lutheran Church will
speak June 11.

Consolidated N«wi rntnm
T M ««*. U. i. Pat. O«ie»

out in the universe, constantly
bombarding the earth and some-
times changing the evolution of
living things upon it.

"We don't know any way to
protect our plants or ourselves
from these radiations," says
Dr. Frits Went, director of the
laboratory. "But we hopci by

controlling all other factors, to
learn exactly what effect these
Tadiations do have.

"Strangely enough, w« al-
ready know more about the ef-
fects of radiation—through
X-ray experiments—than we do
about the effects of weather.
Experts have bred strains of
fruit ,and vegetables for one
characteristic or a n o t h e r
through generations, and have
never known which effect was
due to breeding one year, or to
weather the next.

"If we can tell in advance
what plants will grow best in
what climate, we should be able
to increase the world's food
supply even under- current
farming methods.

"Eventually we may find It
feasible to grow all crops In
such laboratories. The increase
in yield and flavor may well
justify the expense. It already
is true in the case of orchids."

As the word "phytotron" sug-
gests, it is not so much a
greenhouse as a huge instru-
ment for the study of botany.

Its various rooms produce
temperatures ranging from 35
to 88 degrees. Humidity can be
reduced to 10 per cent, simulat-
ing desert air. Rain, fog and
even smog (smoke and fog)
can be created by the turn of a
valve on the huge instrument
board in the director's office.

Plants .brought into the
sealed, airconditioned labora-
tory are fumigated. The chem-
ically-enriched sand w h i c h
serves as soil is sterilized. Sci-
entists who tend the plants
wear sterilized overalls and
hoots, because bacteria and in-
sects might be brought in on
street clothing. ;

In this artificial world, Dr.
Went believes, will be produced
plants such as have never been
seen before. "In a world faced
with a food shortage," he says,
"the significance of these
studies cannot be overempha-
sized."
~TOO lATt TO CLASSIFY

OONCRETE~BTock pianTror sale. Go-
I n K business. Small down pay-
menl. Phone S-1934.

{(JO—1 -BEDROOM. middle-aged or
employed couple. No pets. PhonA

__ 8-04 86. „—,
CCX^KEIt spaniel puppies^ reRlstered

A. K. C.. black ones and red ones.
1«5H Gale Ave. Phone 7-1613.

r3f> PLYMOUTH 4-door sedan, very
good condition, S24.1,.

<i744 Lime Avr._
'3D FORD de luxe coupe.

good shape.
Ph. 8-0607.

. - Everything
Bids Etart al

71S Palsy.
CAHO CrP~YHANKS 2
YftAffKlfTG all our kind friend! and

neighbors for their sympathy and
floral tributes In our recent losa
of our mother. Mrs. Sarah Kathleen

. Kouehton. MRS. ED WILCOX
nnd family. ^^ ,̂.,

•UNIKAl BltlCTOIt* ~~f

B. W. COON
FUNERAL HOME

"With a Real Horn* Atmoipnm"
10TH AND OBIgPO PH. «-»M»

L DILDAY MORTUARY
A-ID

rUNEKAL CHAPEL
ma PaeHle Are. Phone «-SI«7

" H O L T O N & SON
linn awl ixxuit

• Phone 8-»«7i
PATTERSON-SNIVELY

56.1 LOCUST AVENUl
PHONE J!-e!01

MOTTEHTS
Third St. at Alamuoi

PHONE 8.22M
Loper Funeral Service

<38 Atlantic ATe. ____ PtOM 6-37M
' CHRISTENSEN-P1NO
_3«4 Kediinttn_\v*. Ph. S-114A

'LOST AND POUND _ H
LOBT^-Lady's rent billfold, vicinity

20th, Orange. Papers valuable to, .
owner only. Liberal reward.
Ph. 40-685II _ ES5 E. Willow

lady lost prescript™
reading glasses between Thrifty
and Kress . _ P h . 2-7311).

smalTLOST— Lady's small gold watch.
black band, vicinity of Iftth anfl
Atlantic. 1311 Atlantic. Reward.

EARTTE cocker, black male, lost near
nth and Maine, red leash, name
Lucky. Reward. Phone 63-6377.

17OST — Cat. large male, black with
white markings. Answers to Skip-
py. Reward. 90-4280.

"Er—Alvin, would it b« olt«y wHh you if I uwd the ear tonightl" ceiving the first cominunion.

Brides, Grooms
to Be Honored
at Bellflower

Tomorrow has been designated
at Bellflower First Baptist Church
as Bride and Groom Sunolay when
ecognition will be given to young

people who have been married
during the pastorate of Rev.
Ernest Hasselblad. At 10:50 a. m.,
D». R. DeWitt Howell, counsellor
on home and marriage problems,
ivill be the pulpit guest. At 2 to
3 p. m. he will meet with any
couples or individuals who may
seek counsel. There will be no
charge for this service. Appoint-
ments can be made at the church
office.

At the youth-service, 6:30 p. m.,
the three older groups will unite.
Dr. Howell will speak on "Love,
Courtship and Marriage" in the
ight of Christian ideals and
:hought. At the evening service
all those who have been married
during the present pastorate will
DC honored guests, and will be
in a reserved section. Rev. Has-
selblad has chosen for his sub-
ject, "My Heart Belongs to * * *"

Observation Set
for Pentecost

Pentecost will be observed at
Holy Trinity American Lutheran
Church, class of nine teen-agers
to be confirmed at the 10:30 a. m.
service tomorrow, according to
Dr. Oscar C. Mees, pastor. In-
stead of the usual sermon, the
boys and girls will give testimony
of their faith on the basis of the
five chief parts of Christian doc-
trine set forth by Martin Luther,
part of the Lutheran confession
since 1528 A. D. The class will
receive first communion on June
12. The confirrnands include
David LeRoy Kraus, Charles
William Furgeson, Cheryl Kath-
erine Dickman, Carol Ann Coch-
ran, Nancy Lou Montelth, Connie
Lee Martin, Colleen Kay Brink
and-"Maria- Jeanine and Myrna
Joy Seeden. .

Church to Confirm
Class of Four'Boys

A class of four boys, Ralph
Buckles, Malcolm Liedahl, Dean
Meyer and Robert Rogers, will be
confirmed Sunday morning at
Faith United Lutheran Church,
according to Rev. Paul;C. Whar-
ton, pastor. Afterward there will
be celebration of holy commun- _"~--.rî J-.;-—-,.,v;,-„„—.=„-„-
ion with the new confirmands re- - »JJ? WBg

moth3?n^J*v5SJi,

leather wallet, vlclnl-
tv Cherry and Ocean. Liberal re-
ward. W. M. vVllam. MEtcalf 3-1QS1

LOST — 1 mos. part cocker pup, white.
brown ears, spotfl. bobtail, license
5540. J'hpne 4JM1R. _

IToST^Bolsey 3R mm. r.nmera Thurs.
Call SVcamore 4-1707, Pasadena,
collect. _

LOST— Female CoTO^ Sabl« an3
white. Has been bred, has bad

_ teeth. newajrll._Ph._90-t60a. _
DIAMOfTD pin. slze'of 50c piece has

how In renter with preen In stream-
ers^ sentimental value. 6S-3383.

PIRibNALS _ M
HAROLD MCAFFEE— Notice is nere-

by given to call at the Wilmington
Hotel at 111 E. C St.. \vnmlngton,
wi th in 3 days to redeem wearing
apparel or same will be sold for
rent and storage due. _

CHKP.R1EK ARE RlPU. Pick your
own at the Donohugh Ranch. 3952
HlRh St.. Cherry Valley. Beaumont.
or address card to 2008 Stand. Her-
niosR Beach. _ • _ c~r—

PAM IfOT responsible for any debts
other than my own after June 2.
1949. W. A. Myers. Mil Klngman

Auto. S20.60: trucks. 125.110 up:
Terms, ages 21-67. U a. m.-9 p. m.
Ph. 4-4227, _EL)_BOVU. 3702 Orange.

r~AM~NOT""rc»ponslhle for any debts
uihcr than my owr. after Juna 2.
1049 George A Penland, U. 8 S.
'.Vlllelt D. E, 3M.

EX7CrTTT!ieness of your favorite por-
trall done In oil- No setting. J100.
Satisfaction guarsnteed. Phone
40-4524 or 90^445. •

r~AM~NOT responsible tar any debts.,

511 F. A :.V. BLUG. PH. 8-6520
KEARlNrj~AlDS~KKPAlKED

ALL MAKES. Expert Technicians.
• Shelby Inrtninwnts, 521 W. tttt.

FKOFESSlONRL PIANIST. Wacher,
male, will Instruct at your home.

• ctaislcal, popular.__.Phone_p_-18,»
CREDITORS; of-pauT-oVmar: writ.

1408 N. Broadway. Apt. 10, Bant*.
Ana: «tming eate. —

LiOftTBR AND PIPE REPAIR
CURT-S flMOKE SHOP

318 £ BROADWAY 6S-1213
8W1MM1N6' In 3 lessons. K. crawi

•trokenn 7. tin. David Blent. 17
. CTMtnilt. CO anvwhtre. g)-S277. .

SEE OUR SPECIALS
nom.ntlc Carpet Co.. 1737 Atlant e

HEN'a and women's nilu %nd coati
repaired and altered. 7.5135

ejiEcK~yoUI«~tfEOOD PIUSiSOHE
only 25c

Schuiman'i Healtn atpni. 38 Pln«
•XIZOH6Uc~a ANONYMOUS
. on.5150. 11 to 7. P. O. Bo» 751

torn clothing.
SHOP, 33t E. run


